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ImpactEndless

      he infinite nature of God
simply means that God exists
outside of and is not limited
by time or space. Infinite
simply means “without
limits.” When we refer to God
as "infinite," we generally refer
to Him with terms like
omniscient, omnipotent, and
omnipresent.

  First, let’s look at Jesus’
words in Matthew 28:19: “Go
ye therefore, and teach all
nations….” The word “nations”
is the Greek word "ethnos". It
is where we get the word
"ethnic". In Greek, this word
always describes Gentile
nations. However, it doesn’t
just refer to nations that are
geographically located distant
from us; it also expresses the
idea of different customs,
cultures, and civilizations.
This unquestionably means
the Gospel is to be taken to
people from every culture,
custom, civilization, race,
color, or ethnicity in the
world.

     The Gospel is meant for all
the ethnos — in other words,
for all the various races and
colors of human flesh, all the
cultures of the world, and all
the civilizations that exist
worldwide. One man has
translated Matthew 28:19 to
read, “Go ye therefore and
teach all ethnic groups,
invading every race, every
skin color, and every nation
with its different customs and 

culture — ultimately taking
this Gospel into every
civilization that exists in the
world.” I personally like this
translation because it tells us
the Gospel is for the entire
human race!

     In Mark 16:15, Jesus used a
different word to tell us who
we are to “target” with the
Gospel message. He said, “…Go
ye into all the world and
preach the gospel to every
creature.” The word “world” in
this verse is from the Greek
word kosmos. This is very
significant, for the word
"kosmos" describes anything
that is ordered. In Greek it is
often used to denote a
particular political system; a
system of fashion; a system
found in any part of society,
such as a circle of friends; or
any sphere where you live and
have influence.

   The apostle Paul used the
word "kosmos" when he wrote
that Satan was the “god of this
world” (2 Corinthians 4:4). Paul
wasn’t speaking of the
physical earth in that verse; he
was telling us that Satan
operates in world systems,
including (but not exclusive
to) some of the areas
mentioned above. These world
systems (kosmos) are the
spheres Satan has invaded and
where he exerts his greatest
influence.

    Now Jesus tells us that we
are to go into all the kosmos.
Just as Satan attempts to
manipulate, dominate, and
control the world through
such systems, we are ordered
by Jesus to go “into all the  -

world,” or into all the kosmos
which happens to be the very
same systems through which
Satan tries to control the
human race. The people who
live in those systems are lost
and blinded by the god of this
world. They need the Gospel
message!

    So, the good news is; we
have been commissioned to
reach the world for Jesus, but
He also promises us that He
will be with us until the end of
the age (Matt 28:20). The
impact the Gospel has is
endless. The Gospel has power
to change, deliver, and restore
humanity. But mere words of
eloquent men isn't enough to
do the job. We need the mind
of The Infinite God and the
Supernatural Power of the
Holy Ghost. (For the kingdom
of God is not in word but in
power.  I Corinthians 4:20)
 
       With that being said; are
we standing on the promises
of an Infinite God? If so, what
impact have we made in our
home, area of influence,
church, community, nation   
 etc.? Because God said if we
would ask that we will receive.
The challenge is not just that
we ask for direction and
power, but that we believe and
step out. And when we do,
there's no limit to what God
will do. We will have endless
impact. 
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YIGO, GUAM
Pastor Jesse & Angel Cluck

         reetings & Hafa Adai
from the beautiful Island of
Guam!
     We are happy to say that
God is still on the move and
continuing to move here in
Yigo, Guam. 2022 has been a
fruitful year for the Yigo
church with ministries
thriving, revival meetings,
conferences, outreaches,
indoor/outdoor concerts, and
miracles prominently
demonstrated in our services. 
    God is helping us in the
various ministries we have
weekly. Starting with the MVP
(Men with Vision and Purpose)
meeting every Tuesday with
30 men gathering for
outreach, outdoor one80’s,
healing crusades, st.
preaching, and one on one
evangelism. We see an average
of 50 to 80 souls saved with 20
to 30 healed monthly.
      Our monthly Forged Class
meetings have been helpful to
train and mold men who are
called to be preachers. We are
seeing men rising up, taking
initiative, and responding to
the needs needed in the local
church. 
      The men’s discipleship
class is one of the highlights of
this year, as we see an average
of 160 to 210 men gather
monthly to hear preaching
from our senior Pastor along
with a few of our local pastors
in the areas surrounding. This
has been a blessing to see men
stirred and to see them excel
in ministry as they become
obsessed with the Vision.

Just to name a few events that
happened:
     In the month of February,
we were scheduled to have
Pastor Greg Mitchell come for
our Annual Miracle Crusade,
but due to various
complications, we switched
gears and invited Pastor
Marino from the Saipan
Church to come instead. It was
proven timely, as we saw
people saved and miraculously
healed every night. At the
conclusion of the crusade, we
saw a total of 140 souls saved
and 195 people healed.  
        In the month of March, we
were privileged to have Ev.
Steve Bowman from Prescott,
AZ. come for a week of revival.
He ministered so powerfully
every night. In conclusion,
saw a total 50 souls saved, 14
redicated, and 40 people
healed. 
    The following month in
April, we invited Ev. JW
Ballinger to do a revival
meeting for us. We had great
consistent flow of visitors
every night as he preached
masterful sermons with
numerous words given each
service. One of the nights, he
called for every man who was
called to preach to come on
stage and went on to informed
each one that they all had one
leg shorter than the other.
There were are about 50 men
that came up and he prayed
for each of them and they all
got healed instantly. In this
revival, we saw 31 people
saved and 25 people healed.
       In June, we hosted our
Annual Bible Conference with
Pastor Jesse Cluck, Pastor Joe
Campbell, and Pastor Albert
Desepida. Timely messages - 

were preached as many lives
were changed and many
couples stirred. Out of this
conference, we announced,
eight brand new works. Two
into FSM, one in the Marshall
Islands, one in CNMI, one in
the southern part of Guam,
one in Hawaii, one in India,
and another into Oklahoma.
        In August, we had a 
 revival with Pastor Serafico
Saavedra. We had a great time
in the Holy Ghost. Our
churches in the area joined us
every service. We were stirred
and blessed with the messages
and at the end of the revival,
we saw, 55 saved and 30
healed. 
      In the month of October,
we had Pastor Bob McGinnis
come for us. He is no stranger
to us. The church was happy
to have him. He ministered
prophetic sermons every night
with lots of personal words
given and prophesies
concerning greater things
ahead of us. We saw several
people saved with lots of
healing miracles and many life
changing altar calls. In this
meeting, we saw a total of 25
saved and 20 healed. In the
following month of November,
we baptized 20 brand new
converts.
     In December, we invited
Pastor Tony Chase for a week
of revival. He blessed the
church with life-changing-
sermons that were timely. The
crowd grew every night with
many unsaved families
attending. The altars were
filled every night with visitors
getting saved and church
members getting refreshed.
There were a total of 30 saved
20 healed. 
  

G
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Please continue to pray for us,
as we continue to reach the

world and impact the islands
for Jesus.

140 people saved and 195 healed.HEALING CRUSADE

with Ev. S. Bowman: 50 saved, 14 redicated, and 40 healed. REVIVAL

with Ev. JW Ballinger: 31 saved and 21 healed.REVIVAL

with Ps. McGinnis: 25 saved and 20 healed. REVIVAL

Main speaker: Pastor Jesse Cluck JUNE CONFERENCE

Main speaker: Pastor Alberto DesepidaJUNE CONFERENCE

Main speaker: Joe CampbellJUNE CONFERENCE

15 new believers baptized.May BAPTISM
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area wide outreach: 440 in attendance.PARADE OUTREACH

60 in attendance and 5 saved. Youth CONVERGENCE

20 new believers baptized.NOV. BAPTISM

Eight (8) brand new works launched out of the Summer Conference.2022 june conference
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Claude & Jerae Crawford
Chico, ca

       lory to God, we can’t
believe 2022 has come and
gone! 
    2022 has been a busy year
for the Church here in Chico,
CA. A couple of highlights of
what God has done here in
Chico. We were blessed to
have a number of guest
speakers from around the area
preach one-night revivals for
us that has been very
instrumental. 
     In the months of February
and July, we were privileged
to have Pastor John McCarthy
from San Jose, CA. come
preach for us and in the month
of November, we had Pastor
Robert Montoya. Both
meetings were very influential
for our church, people saved,
and many words given as
these were absolutely heaven
sent. In the month of
September, we had Evangelist
Steve Bowman from Prescott,
AZ. for a full revival and it was
an awesome time. Our highest
attendance was 47 and we had
10 folks saved, many healed,
and four filled with the Holy
Ghost. We also had the gifts of
the Spirit in operation every
night that were very timely
and encouraging for God’s
people!
     It has been very
encouraging to see the
faithfulness of God’s people
hit the street in evangelism,
from door to door, street
preaching, and impact teams
where the church folks here
have been on the move! As a
result of evangelism we have
seen our church grow - 

-tremendously and as a result,
I was able to go part time on
the job to focus more on the
church. Praise God! We also
had 17 folks water baptized in
2022 and had the privilege of
marrying three couples!
Currently, we are in the
process of moving into a new
building that is 2200 sq. ft.
which has more room to
facilitate growth and what
God wants to do!! 
   I just want to thank Pastor
Cluck and our Mother church
for all your prayers and
support. I want to thank all
the brethren and your
churches that have been
praying for us, without all you
folks none of these things
would be possible. Thank you
and God bless you! 

John & Crystal Oliveros
TAhlequaH, OK

G

 was into a church that would
bring blessing not only to the
community but also to him!
Not only did he give us a great
monthly lease rate but told us
he wanted to recarpet the
floors and paint all the walls of
this 2,200 sq. foot building!
There is room for a nursery, a
prayer room, two bathrooms
and an office. 
     God has truly blessed us
with this building and we are
excited for all that God is
going to do.
    On our outreaches, we have
met many open people from
all backgrounds. Even in the
heart of the Bible belt where
there is a Baptist, Methodist
and Lutheran church on every
corner, there are still hurting,
desolate, and the "un-
churched" looking for
answers. I have had the
opportunity to pray with
several people for salvation
and healing on our last
outreach. We were able to
locate a fruitful area where
Cherokee families live only a
couple blocks from the church
that looks like a reservation
within the town. 
   This past weekend, we
happened to meet two Filipino
families who were open and
said they wanted to gather all
the Filipinos together to meet
the new Filipino pastor at
Victory Chapel!
    In a few weeks, we are
having an impact team from
Oklahoma City come and help
us in outreach and with a
concert scene. We're believing
God for lasting fruit from this
outreach!
We truly thank God for this
opportunity and are humbled
that we are a part of all that -

      siyo and greetings from
Tahlequah, Oklahoma, home
of the Cherokee Nation! 
   We have seen nothing but
great favor since arriving in
Oklahoma in September of last
year. God has helped us with
finding a vehicle, a place of
employment, and a place to
live within a span of time.
Shortly after, we were able to
locate a building on one of the
busiest corners of the main
street across from a Mexican
meat market. After inquiring
about this old Taikwando dojo,
the landlord decided to choose
us as his tenants out of
multiple inquiries and other
potential renters. He told us
he didn't want to rent to
marijuana stores, alcohol
shops, or art studios. But he -

O
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New Church BuildingTAH Sunday serviceTAHPraying for the sickTAH

Revival with Ev. Steve BowmanCHCO Pastor John McCarthy Revival CHCO

Disciples at Bible studyCHCO

-God is doing. Thank you to
Pastor Jesse and Angel Cluck
and the Guam congregation
for your support, prayers, and
spiritual covering. We
appreciate and love you all.

New church building CHCO
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Jeff & Pam Pua
Honolulu, hi

          loha & Hafa Adai!!
       We have had a tremendous
year and we're looking
forward to greater things this
coming year. God has been so
good to us giving us fruit from
our labors and pouring out His
spirit in the church. We have
been blessed with Holy Ghost
revivals.
      Before his departure to the
lands of India, Ps. Lucas came
and ministered for us in
March. The largest crowd was
90 people. Over the four day
revival we had 12 saved, 4
filled with the Holy Ghost, and
the gifts of the Spirit in full
operation. It was a great boost
for our church.  
      In the months after the
revival, God gave us a
breakthrough. We were a
averaging 40 people in our
evening services and 40 in the
morning. Ps. Ryan-hard
Mendiola came and gave us a
preview of a future revival
meeting with a Holy Ghost day
of Pentecost meetings. He
preached a “Fire” sermon that
stirred the saints. In his one
day revival,  we had eight
visitors and two healed.
 From the eight visitors, five
came back that night with
three people  healed. What a
great day in the Lord!
        The months leading up to
our next revival were very
encouraging. We had a few
services with 50 in attendance
with many healed. Men
started to rise up and now
there are five ushers. There is
a solid core of six families who
are now faithfully  coming to-

             loha and Hafa Adai,
 When we arrived to Hawaii
we got settled in,  hit the
streets, and started
outreaching. In the month of
August, we started having
Bible studies in our
apartment. By late September,
we had a total of 5 new
believers coming.
The Pearl City church have
been a huge blessing by
coming for 2 impact team
outreaches in the months of
August and October.
  We were on a regular
Saturday morning outreach,
when we met a family who
wanted prayer. We prayed for
one lady who had pain from
her cancer, and she was
instantly healed from all pain
in her stomach area.
    So we prayed that the
cancer would never return, 
 she went in for a test, and it
came back negative! God is
Good!
  We’re still looking and
believing God for a church
building at the moment, but
please continue to pray for us
here in Manoa, Honolulu
Hawaii as we pray for you.
   Thank you Pastor Cluck and
our mother church for all your
prayers, support, and the
opportunity to minister the
Gospel. We love and miss you
all.  

  -church. September came and
now was the time for a true
Ryan-hard revival. The church
was stirred and the
atmosphere was electric. We
started with 50 people and
ended with 80 in attendance.
What a glorious time. We had
31 saved, 11 filled with the
Holy Ghost, and 13 healed. God
showed Himself strong,
answered prayers, healed
bodies, and did surgery on our
hearts to increase our faith. Ps.
Mendiola was a true blessing
for us. 
    We closed the year with Ps.
Larry Palma doing a fantastic
revival. This was a week of
tailored sermons for our
church. The spiritual stats for
this revival; Highest
attendance: 94, Visitors saved:
3, New converts filled with the
Holy Ghost: four, healed: 32. It
was an awesome revival
greatly needed to push to the
end of the year.
    Thank you Pastor Cluck, the
Staff, and the faithful
members of the church. We
are forever grateful for all that
you do for us and we covet
your prayers to help us
through another year. God
bless, Jeff Pua.

Keith & Angelina Dela Cruz
MANOA, Honolulu, hi

Manoa Home Bible StudiesMNOA

A A
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Impact team from Pearl CityMNOA

Honolulu CongregationHON

Pearl City Impact teammnoa

Revival with Pastor Ryan MendiolaHON

Saturday OutreachMNOA
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Lawrence & Rachel Palma
HILO, hi

          loha from the Big Island
of Hawaii,
     We want to share a report
of what God is doing in our
island of Hawaii. After
returning from our
conference, we kicked off   our  
first  Sunday School here. This
made our folks excited in
wanting to take a deeper dive
into the word of God. It has
also inspired some men to rise
up as well. We’ve also been
getting more open doors with
people during our outreaches
as well.
   In the month of December,
we had a much needed Holy
Ghost revival with Pastor
Ryan Mendiola from the Pearl
City church. Every night God
visited us as he ministered in
words and music. Many words
were given that were accurate
and at the end of it all we saw:
55 people on the final night, 12
people saved, 10 healed, and 5
filled with the Holy Ghost. The
church was stirred, revived,
and very encouraged along
with myself.
   In December, there was a
woman we’ve been praying for
who had cancer. When she
went to her doctor, the results
came back, and her doctor said
that the cancer is gone. Praise
God! 
   We just want to thank Pastor
Jesse and Sister Angel for the
tremendous opportunity to
preach the gospel here. We
also want to thank the Yigo
congregation for all your
prayers and investments.
Please continue to pray for us
as we contend for a supernat-

-ural move of God here in Hilo.
Mahalo and God bless,
Lawrence and Rachel Palma.

Ryan & Mae Mendiola
Pearl city, hi We saw 22 answer the call for

salvation, 12 healed, and 6
filled with the Holy Ghost. We
appreciate his ministry as God
truly helped us. We started up
Men’s Discipleship after
conference and have them
regularly on the last Saturday
of every month, just like our
Mother Church. We see 25-30
men come and be stirred to
rise up in our generation.
Please continue to pray that
God will continue to raise up
firebrands here in Hawaii.
    God is helping us as we see
visitors come into our regular
scheduled services and
respond. We are gearing up for
March 2023 as the sheriff
evangelist from Texas, Aaron
Saavedra will be coming for
us!
    We want to thank Pastor
Cluck, Sister Angel, and the
Guam staff for their prayers
and support. We thank our
mother church as well, for
their faithfulness and
example-ship. Please continue
to pray for us as we continue
to advance the vision!

       In the month of
December, we had the
Bald Wonder, Pastor
Pua preach a revival
meeting for us. It was a
timely revival as
Heaven came down.
Just as we contended
for, the Gifts were in
operation each service. 

      loha from Pearl City
Hawaii!
    Words cannot express what
a glorious thing God has done
and is continuing to do here in
our city. 
      My name is Ryan, my wife’s
name is Mae and along with
our 4 beautiful children, we
took over the work from
Andrew and Lenisha Lucas
immediately after the 2022 
 Guam Bible Conference. We
appreciate their labor. 
   We went straight into revival
with Pastor Marino in the
month of July. We truly felt a
divine visitation as God met
with us every night. Every
sermon was right on target.
Gifts were in operation every
service. The final night, we
broke a crowd record and had
115 packed into the building.
43 were saved, 21 filled with
the Holy Ghost, and many
notable healings. We truly
appreciate his ministry. 
    

Revival with Pastor Jeff Pua:
22 saved, 12 healed, and six filled with
the Holy Ghost.

PEARL C.

Children's ChoirHILO

A

A
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Revival with Pastor Marino: 43 saved and 21 filled with the Holy GhostPEARL C.

Revival with Pastor R. Mendiola: 55 final attendance, 12 saved, 10 healed, and 5 filled with the Holy Ghost.HILO

Outreach TeamPearl C.

Revival with Pastor MendiolaHILO
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Victor & Sabrina Borja
Agat, gu

           afa Adai from Agat,
Guam! 
     This past year the church
continued outreaching, 
 contending for God to move,
and for souls to be saved and
added to the church. We
continue to see visitors come
and respond to the altar. 
    We thank God that new
people are getting saved and
locked in. We’ve seen an
increase in our outreach
attendance. We thank God for
that. Please pray for us as we
take the south for Jesus. 

           y wife and I took over
the church from Pastor Jason
and Sister Lyn in July 2022. 
  We had this one girl who
came from Hawaii to get
treatment from a witch
doctor. At night, she would get
demon possessed and it would
take more than one person to
hold her down. Her sister-in-
law saw our sign and brought
her out to one service. We
prayed for her and that demon
never came back.
   In August, I was able to
perform my first wedding
ceremony. We had five visitors
that day and all five gave their
lives to Christ.
     In September, our mother
church sent an impact team to
help us outreach and out of
that, we had 15 saved and 2
healed. In December, we went
on an outreach and met this-

Brandon & Inez Pillias
MONG-TOTO-MAITE, GU   -guy who had a stroke. He

could not walk with out
holding on to something and
his kids had to carry him up
and down stairs! We prayed
for him,  God touched his
body, and he was able to walk
without any assistance. He
showed up to our service and
was able to walk up the stairs
with out any help.

H M
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Praying for the sickMTM
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 Miracle Healing Crusade: 45 visitors,
12 saved , and 4 healed.MNG

Joshua & Kelly Cassidy
MANGILAO, GU

Michael & Elisha Mendiola
TAMUNING, GU

          ello to all!
 We praise God for all that He
is doing in our midst. Since
last February, we had
tremendous meetings with
Pastor Dion Jones, Pastor
Cluck, and Pastor Santos.
Every meeting was proven
timely, powerful, and
refreshing as our church was
encouraged  and ministered
to!
  The church continues to
focus on reaching the lost
through our various methods
of evangelism such as,
Saturday morning outreaches,
MVP’s, One80 Concert scenes,
and HS Bible Club. 
  Three quick highlights to
mention: In the month of
August, the disciples were
stirred to host a Miracle
Healing Crusade on their own.
They set up on a front yard of
a residential home and
preached the gospel of Jesus
Christ. They saw 45 visitors, 12
saved, and 4 healed in their
bodies. We thank God!
 Secondly, Pastor Vince
Mendiola came down for us
and performed a Reggae
concert which he ministered
in both music and testimony.
This event brought out more
visitors and by the end of the
night, more souls were saved.
    Thirdly, we are glad to
report that within the last
year alone we have had four
Jesus' people weddings. All
young couples choosing to do
it right before God and to
pursue His will in their youth.
What a testimony! I can't wait
to see what God is going to do
through these newlyweds.
   

Couples are getting married,
disciples are rising up and the
youth is stirred for God!
Hallelujah! We are truly a
blessed congregation and we
are looking forward to what
God has in store for us this
year.
      We want to thank Pastor
Cluck and the Guam
congregation for their
investment, trust, and
kingdom vision!  God bless
you all. 
Please continue to pray for us
as we link together to take the
world for Jesus!!

              afa adai!
      We took over the church in
August from Pastor Robert
and Ariya Santos who have
done a tremendous job. God
has been moving in our
services through healing
miracles. One such notable
healing, was a woman who had
numbness in her wrists. She
was powerfully touched by
God after prayer. The
numbness left and there was
feeling. 
   Another notable healing, was
a young man had swelling in
his jaw and was in pain. After
we prayed for him, he was
powerfully healed,  the
swelling started dissipating,
and there was no more pain. 
 Another notable healing was a
ten year old girl who has been
coughing up blood since she
was young. She had previously
been to the doctors who said
there was no cure. We prayed
over her and she hasn’t been
coughing up blood since. 
     God has been moving also
in our youth. We have been
having youth meetings and
street preachings once a
month. In one youth meeting,
we had a total of 17 youth in
attendance, 3 visitors, and 6
saved. In another meeting, we
had 16 youth in attendance
and five saved. We are seeing
backsliders returning to
church. God is moving here in
Tamuning and we are excited
to see what He will do in 2023.
Please keep us in your prayers
as we continue to take
Tamuning for Jesus.

H H
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Disciples in Mangilao congregationmng

Youth St. PreachingTMNGYouth saved and rededicatedtmng

Lady healed of back pain.TMNGJesus' People WeddingsMNG
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Vince & Joy Mendiola
YONA, GU

         afa Adai from the church
in Yona!
   God is helping us as we
continue to outreach in the
village of Yona and its
surrounding villages! We had
an impact team from the
Mangilao Church come up to
Yona and help us outreach.
During our morning outreach
we saw 14 people saved and
one healed. In the evening, we
had the Mangilao Church put
on a One80 concert scene and
we saw 125 people in
attendance, 65 visitors, and 47
saved. 
       In the Month of October,
the Mangilao Church came to
help us with another One80
concert scene. This time, we
went into the village of
Talofofo. People were open to
the Gospel as it was presented
in songs, testimonies, and
dramas. After all was done, we
had 85 people in attendance,
25 of them were visitors, and
10 people were saved. Two
families from this outreach are
still coming to church and
serving God.
   We have had tremendous
men of God come to our
church to preach one day
revivals. Men like Pastor
Santos who came for us in
February, Pastor Jesse Cluck in
April, Pastor Seharmidal and
Pastor Palma in June, and
Pastor Cassidy in November.
Each ministry we have seen
people saved, healed, and
filled with the Holy Ghost. Our
church has been encouraged
and stirred by these great men
of God. One of the encouraging

 things I have seen this year is,
backsliders coming back to
church with their family
members and getting their
hearts right with God. 
     There is a lady in our
church who had been praying
for her unsaved husband to
get saved. Her prayers have
been answered. Her husband
is saved and is wanting to do
something for God. 
      I just want to express my
appreciation to Pastor Cluck
and his family for the
investment into my family -

 - and I, as well as the church
here in Yona. I would also like
to thank the mother church in
Yigo for their support and
prayers. Yona for Jesus!

with Pastor SeharmidalRevival

impact team from MangilaooNE80

five Brand new convertsBaptism

H
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Jaynor & Caroline Angor
WENO, CHUUK

       afa Adai and Ran Anim
from the island of Chuuk! 
   We are happy to let you
know that GOD is helping us
with our door to door and one
on one outreaches .
God is building and adding to
his church , and the gates of
hell will not prevail. 
Last year in 2022 we were able
to plant a couple on the island
of Piis and since then GOD is
helping that couple. Their very
first Sunday service , 22 people
were in attendance. God is
helping our baby churches. 
 We ended the year of 2022
baptizing 15 brand new
converts. 2023, we kicked it off
with an old school Holy Ghost
revival with Holy Ghost
preacher himself, Pastor
Wilter Seharmidal.

 Every night the
crowd kept
growing so much
so, that we had to
go and ask the
public schools if
we could borrow
chairs. Our first
night, we had 130
in attendance and
by the final day,
175 people were
jammed packed
into the building.
Saturday
morning, we had
a Men's
Discipleship and
30 men were in
attendance.
Pastor Wilter
preached  very -
timely messages that our
church needed to hear. He
gave words to many of the the
church members and our local

pastors and they were spot on.
One notable miracle, one
visitor came and  said she was
deaf in one ear. Pastor laid his
hand on her, her ear opened,
and she said she could hear.
The Weno church along with
our baby churches have been
blessed this week. We were
also blessed with some Holy
Ghost rap music from his son,
Tehkoa.
  Thank you very much Pastor
Jesse, Sister Angel, and the
Guam congregation for your
prayers, support, and
investment. Chuuk for Jesus!

H
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Romen & Erlynn Antreas
KOLONIA, POHNPEI

Hospital MinistryYAP

        ogethin and greetings
from Yap.
    What an honor and joy to be
part of what God is doing. In
the past few months, we’ve
seen many fruit from our
youth rallies and Saturday
One80 concerts. From those
ministries alone, we’ve seen
many people get saved, locked
in, and are now serving God.
From that fruit, we baptized
seven new converts in the
month of April 2022.
    One of the brothers in
church was stirred to do
something for God. He wanted
to start a hospital ministry.
Ever since they started, they
have prayed for 15 to 20 souls
each time they go. They pray
for those who are sick and
those who come to visit at the
hospital. The people love them
to keep coming and pray for
them. They find favor with the
nurses and the security
guards. 
    We started to see fruit in our
Saturday outreaches and not
only that, but many of our
folks are coming out to
outreaches  as well.

John & Agnes Radol
COLONIA, YAP

        aselehlie from the
beautiful island of Pohnpei.
   My name is Romencio
Antreas and my wife is Erlynn
Antreas. We’re pastoring in
the beautiful island of
Pohnpei.  We’ve been
pastoring here for one and a
half years now. 
  In the beginning of the year
2022, in the month of January,
we did an outdoor Miracle
Crusade at one of the
gymnasiums in town and God
tremendously moved in that
crusade. Many people were
saved and healed.
   In the month of May, we
were able to baptize 8 new
converts and most of them are
still serving God today. Every
month, we do our Home-
caring Bible Studies and God is
also helping us with that.
We’ve learned a lot through
those meetings with visitors,
along with our church folks. It
has helped us in the area of
unity and fellowship with one
another. When I say
fellowship, there’s only one
thing that comes to mind, and
that is food. Thank God we're
been fed spiritually and
physically. 
    In the month of September,
Pastor Dion came to do a
revival for us and brought
along  Sister Audrey. It was a
tremendous revival. We saw
155 people in the last night, 60
souls saved, 40 healed, 22 filled
with the Holy Ghost, and
many words were given out.
In that revival, we saw a
couple come in and get saved.
And in the month of
December, I had the privilege  

to marry them as they decided
do right. Not long after that,
they were both baptized, along
with nine new converts. God is
good and He’s moving in our
beautiful island of PNI. Thank
you Pastor Jesse, Sister Angel
Cluck, Pastor Dion, Sister
Audrey Jones, and the Guam
congregation for your
continued prayers and
support. Pray for us as we take
our island for Jesus.

We’ve been averaging 20 to 30
people on our Saturday
outreaches.
   The highlight of 2022 was in
the month of December. We
closed off the year with a
revival with Pastor
Seharmidal. It was timely,
powerful, and refreshing; so
much so, that after the revival  
it’s been talked about among
the church members and the
new converts. It was truly a
fruitful revival and God
visited us. 
The result of it was
tremendous. We have now a
handful of new people that are
added to the church and
marriages that were revived
and restored. Praise God for
all He has done and
continuing to do. 
     I want to take this time to
thank Pastor Cluck, Sister
Angel, Pastor Jones, Sister
Audrey, and the mother
church in Yigo, Guam. Thank
you to my pastor, Pastor
Seharmidal, Sister Kiara, and
the Palau church for all your
support, prayers, and for
entrusting us with ministry.
We are forever indebted to
you all.

Sun servicePNI

K
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50 in attendance and 6 saved.PNI bible study Hospital MinistryYAP

Sunday ServiceYAPNine baptizedPNI

with Pastor SeharmidalYap RevivalHighest attendance 155, 60 saved, 40 healed,  and 22 filled.REVIVAL

Eight BaptizedPNI
Seven new converts baptizedYAP

160 in attendance and 70 saved.PNI Haunted House
Saturday OutreachYAP
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Albert & Tifanie Debrum
MAJURO, MARSHALL ISLS.

       okwe and Greetings!
  What an honor and a
wonderful privilege to be
apart of all that God is doing.
My wife and I, took over the
work here in Majuro, Marshall
Islands from Pero and Tracy
Pero in mid September 2022.
Just within these last few
months, we’ve witnessed the
power of God at work. In the
month of November, we’ve
baptized 10 brand new
converts. We also had a One80
concert, with 160+ in
attendance and 93 souls saved.  
       The youth have also grown
in numbers and most of them
are involved in outreaches and
other ministries. We also just
started our High School Bible
club and praise God for what
He is doing! He gave us an
open door. As a result of that,
our first meeting started with
40 in attendance and 39 saved.
Our church is growing and we
are seeing a number of visitors
attending. 
      One notable miracle was
one young lady who started
manifesting in the middle of
service. She was delivered
immediately after prayer and
got saved. As a result of that,
her mother started coming out
to our services also. Glory to
God!
      We extend our gratitude
and thankfulness to Pastor
Cluck, Sister Angel, and the
Yigo Guam Congregation for
your faithfulness support and
prayers!

Efren & Marsela Sanalila
EBEYE, MARSHALL ISLS.

Ten converts baptized  MAJ

here. The church
welcomed us with
open arms and blessed
us with many gifts.
Also, in the same
month we recorded
the highest people in
attendance of 62
packed in the church.
God has been helping
us in our Monday
night outreaches, we
are seeing many
people saved and
powerfully healed. The
moment we landed,
God gave me favor
with a job right away
and I thank Him for
that. 
    We have been seeing
visitors come out - 

 -every month. One particular
testimony was a visitor that
attended one of our services
and testified that this is the
only church she’s been to on
this island where she felt
God’s presence moving and
that she’s gone to other
churches and has not felt the
presence of God.  
      In November, we were able
to start our very first Sunday
School, with 22 in attendance
and 3 visitors. Along with two
couples who approached me
and asked to get married.
Praise God for all He is doing
here. 
   I would like to thank the
Guam church for all their
prayers and support. I would
also like to thank Pastor Cluck
and Sister Angel for trusting
us here and Pastor Dion and
Sister Audrey as well. We can’t
do this without you. 
Thank you and Komol tata!

      okwe and Greetings From
Ebeye!
    God has and is doing great
things here in Ebeye. In
September, we were given the
privilege to take over the work 

Outreach in Ebeye  EBE

Y

Y
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Hospital ministry EBE

One80 concert: 160 in attendance and 93 saved.  MAJ

Sun School: highest attendance 22Ebe

Bible Club: 40 in attendance and 39 saved.MAJ

Sunday Service: 62 in attendance.EBE
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       lii & Hafa Adai! We are
blessed to report that the
vision continues in Palau!  
   In the MVP ministry, the
men are taking up the mantle
of discipleship and have been
evangelizing every Monday.
They’re praying with an
average of 20 to 40 people per
week and stepping out in faith
to pray for the sick. We have
seen many decisions made in
our local Saturday outreaches
as well.

    The hospital ministry has
been minimized due to Covid
restrictions, but nonetheless
we still maximize every
opportunity to pray for the
sick, and God has been faithful
to heal. The people can still
have an encounter with our
miracle working God!
    Late September, our dear
sister, Rumi Telmang (Pastor
Marino’s mom) passed away.
She was a faithful saint with a 

Praying for the sick.  Hospital

Wilter & Kiara Seharmidal
KOROR, PALAU

servant’s heart, always
helping in any way she can,
whether in ministry or to
people in need. At the funeral,
God gave us favor with her
family as they allowed us to
conduct her memorial service.
   That is not
common in
Palauan
customs. We had
a mini service
complete with
worship and
preaching. Sister
Rumi’s been
praying for her
family all the
years she’s been 
saved, and they got to hear
and respond to the message of
the gospel.
    Even though Pastor Marino
and his family came to Palau
for the purpose of their loved
one’s funeral, they still
graciously blessed our church
with a timely revival. Pastor
Marino operated in the gifts of
the Holy Ghost and brought a
dimension of ministry that
encouraged us greatly. 
    In that revival we
had a total of 21 first
time visitors, 21
saved, 8 healed, & 15
filled with the Holy
Ghost. God really
helped us.
  And lastly, we have -

 -been praying
and scouting
for a bigger
building to
facilitate our
growth and
ministry. We
are grateful to
report that
God has
opened doors 

 do God’s will. We thank Pastor
Cluck and Sister Angel and the
Yigo Congregation for your
steadfast service, prayers,
support, and partnership to
win souls for the Kingdom of
God!

 for us with a 1,170 sq. ft.
ground floor building in a
location we believe will bring
more locals to our church. We
expect to be moved in on
February. God is good!
      It has been our privilege to 

with Pastor Marino. Revival

21 Saved, 8 healed, and 15 filled with the Holy Ghost  REVIVAL

St. preach/outreach: average between 20-40 saved   MVP

A
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Erick & Pam Marino
Corr: Gol Corpuz

CHALAN PIAO, SAIPAN

Ed-Patrick & Merlene 
Pelisamen

TANAPAG, SAIPAN

     raise God! Returning from
our June Bible Conference, we
marked the second half of
2022 with a bang, joining the
island's July 4th Liberation
parade once again. Bringing
the Gospel through our float,
the 180 Productions was able
to do their presentation on the
float, while the rest involved
passed out flyers, witnessed,
and street preached. Our float
ended up receiving a prize, as
it placed 6th out of the 26
participating floats, but our
prize was the many souls that
were reached throughout the
day. 
   In October, we saw one of
our biggest harvests of the
year during our one-night
Halloween play; witnessing a
total of 790 spectators
throughout the night, 562
being visitors and, at the end
of the night, 267 precious souls
give their lives to Christ.
Praise God!! 
    Directly after that event, we
were blessed to have Pastor
Cluck preach a three-night
revival for us in November.
Due to COVID restrictions,
this was our first revival in
2022, and it was worth it as a
total of 23 visitors come out,
with 16 saved, 16 rededicated,
5 healed, 2 filled with the Holy
Ghost and many receiving
words. God definitely saved
the best for last, and on
Sunday night, 190 packed the
building. The church was
revived and encouraged, and
since then we've been seeing
couples and disciples rise up,
eager to do the will of God!  
 

    ello from the village of
Tanapag. 
  My name is Ed-Patrick
Pelisamen and my wife's name
is Merlene Pelisamen. We are
truly blessed and encouraged
to be a part of God's will. As of
November 27, 2022, we were
announced to take over the
work in Tanapag. We are so
thankful to Pastor Marley and
his family, for the work that
they have done here in
Tanapag, as they pioneered in
this village. On the day of our
transition, December 11, 2022,
as Pastor Marley preached his
farewell sermon, we had 15 -

 Since FSM borders were re-
opened, in December, we were
able to bring the Mongkeyas
back home. We truly
appreciate their six years of
labor in Kosrae, and welcomed
them home for redirection.
Resulting from that transition,
Pastor Buchun and his family
took over the Kosrae church,
and we were able to launch
out Ed Patrick and Merlene
Pelisamen, to take over the
Tanapag Church from the
Buchuns. 
It has been an eventful year,
and we thank God for all He's
done!  
We want to thank and
appreciate Pastor Cluck and
Sister Angel, and the Guam
congregation for all your
support and prayers. Please
continue to pray for us, as we
pray for you. 

-in attendance, we had 1
visitor, and that visitor gave
his life to Christ that day. 
     Since taking over the
church in Tanapag, there is a
family of five, that has been
faithfully coming out to each
one of our services. This
family of five is on fire for
God. They started asking to
pick up people to bring them
to church and that is what
they have been doing since. 
  This brother and sister's
names are, Ken and Tina. One
Wednesday Healing Service,
this family came and asked to
pray for their daughter and
two of her friends in Guam,
for they were in a car accident.
We prayed with them in proxy
of their daughter and her
friends. They called the very
next day, praising God,
shouting the Hallelujah,
because their daughter and
her two friends were
discharged from the hospital
the next day with no serious
injuries. We thank God for this
miracle.
  My wife and I are blessed to
be a part of God's will. We
would want to thank most
especially our pastor, Pastor
Erick Marino and his wife,
Sister Pam Marino for
entrusting my wife and I, to
take over this work in
Tanapag. We would also want
to thank, Pastor Jesse Cluck, 
 Sister Angel Cluck, Pastor
Dion, Sister Audrey, and the
mother church in the island of
Guam. We want to thank you
all for all your prayers and
support for the village of
Tanapag. 
     Please continue to pray for
us as we win the village of
Tanapag for Jesus. 

P
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with Pastor Cluck: 16 saved, 16 rededicated, 5 healed, 2 filled with the Holy Ghost, and many words given. REVIVAL

Liberation Parade FloatCP

Buchun's FarewellTNPG

Revival with Pastor Marino.KGMnRevival with Pastor Cluck.CP

790 in attendance, 562  visitors, 
and 267 precious souls saved.CP halloween play
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healing. We give God praise
for what He will do this year.
    We'd like to thank my
pastor, Pastor Marino and the
Saipan Church for your
investment, prayers, and
support! We'd also

 
like to thank Pastor Cluck, the
Yigo Church for your prayers
and support, and the privilege
to be a part of what God is
doing. 
 We believe God for
fruitfulness and breakthrough
this brand new year. 
     Please continue to pray for
us as we take Tinian for Jesus.

Jesus' People WeddingKGMn

from anxiety and needed to be
on medication. However, after
prayer at the altar she did not
feel her anxiety anymore. The
next service, she testified that
she no longer needed her
medication and was delivered!
Thank God!  In total for our
revival services we had 12
saved, 5 healed, and 8 filled
with the Holy Ghost. 
  God is helping us in our
outreaches and labor. He is
faithful to save and bring - 

Revival with Pastor MarinoKGMN

Alex & Ella Laniyo
KAGMAN, SAIPAN

Moses & O'Ronia Gandeza
SAN jOSE, tINIAn

           afa adai and Tirow from
Kagman, Saipan. 
   We took over the church in
Kagman from Salvador and
Melissa Limes after the 2022 
Guam Bible Conference and
God has continued to do a
mighty work in our midst. 
   We kicked off the month of
July with a wedding and saw
many families of the couple
come out, hear the word of
God, and give their lives to
Jesus. One of the highlights of
the year was in September,
when we had our pastor,
Pastor Eric Marino come and
preach for us. It served as a
timely intervention of God as
the church grew
tremendously.  
    We saw an elderly woman
that came with a chronic pain
in her shoulders, instantly
healed by the power of God.
We reached our highest
church attendance of 50 with
28 souls saved, 24 healed, and
15 filled with the Holy Ghost.
By the end of the year, we had
already baptized 10 new
converts along with one baby
dedication. 
    I want to give God praise  for
what he is doing in our
congregation. I want to thank
Pastor Jesse, Sister Angel
Cluck, and the Guam mother
church for your prayers. I also
want to thank my pastor,
Pastor Eric and Sister Pam
Marino for their prayers,
investments, and for
entrusting us with this
ministry. Please continue to
pray for us as we take Kagman
for Jesus. 

           afa Adai from Tinian! 
   We want to share what God
is doing on our island. In the 
month of August, we were
blessed to have my pastor,
Pastor Erick Marino, do a
revival for us. They were
very timely and
encouraging services.
Words were given, people
saved, healed, and filled
with the Holy Ghost!
    One of the highlights in
the revival, was of a couple
who responded to be saved.
After they were given
words and while we were
praying for  
them, they began to speak
in tongues. After the
service, the lady testified
that she had been suffering 

H H
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Revival with Pastor Marinosj

October Water Baptism:  six convertsKGMN

December Water BaptismKGMN

Kagman Church CongregationKGMN
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Aki & Nikishia Nick
KINGDOM OF TONGA

     auri from the island of
Kiribati!
    God is good and faithful! In
the month of November 2022,
we were finally able to move
into our church building.
Ever since we moved into our
building, we have seen visitors
coming into our services. 
     God is helping us, as we are
starting to see a steady growth
in our church.
    I want to thank my pastor,
Pastor Cluck, Sister Angel, and
our mother church for their
trust and support.
Please continue to pray for us
as we contend for an
outpouring of God's Spirit in
this land!

Linus & Jasmine Marewibuel
TARAWA, KIRIBATI

         alo e lelei & greetings
from the Kingdom of Tonga!
  We give God all the praise
and the glory for all that He
has done thus far in our
nation.
   Just a couple of highlights of
what the Lord is doing in our
nation: 
  In the month of August, a
couple of our folks, (eight
people all together) made an
investment to go and attend
our "South Pacific Conference"
in the island of Fiji that
tremendously blessed them.
The Tongan delegates were
able to see the bigger picture
of who we are, and what we're
apart of as a Fellowship. After
coming back home, we started
evangelizing the streets,
passing out invitations, one-
on-one witnessing, street
preaching in the street
corners, and the market
places. Wherever we saw a
crowd, we took the
opportunity to preach the
Gospel and get people saved.
Truly God is opening doors.
We're seeing an average of 8-
25 plus precious souls saved.
We saw a family come out to
church as a result of this street
evangelism.
   Recently, we started our
home caring fellowships led
by four of our disciples in our
congregation, who have risen
to lead our home bible studies
in their homes. It's been a
great time of fellowship and a
training ground for our
disciples.
   Our monthly Friday night
outreach has been a very  -

-fruitful time as we take the
Gospel net in different remote
villages in our island. With the
church putting together live
music, drama, and
testimonies, we're seeing an
average of 10-30 plus saved
each time.
    In the month of November,
we were excited to have (after
nearly three years of lock
down) Evangelist Rod Gibson
from Sydney, Australia come
and preach a revival for us. It
was a Holy Ghost and timely
revival that has blessed our
church tremendously in many
ways! Timely messages every
service that really ministered
to the Saints. The church was
refreshed and numbers of
souls saved, healed, and
delivered by the power of
Jesus Christ.
   God is on the move! And
were thankful to God for the
prayers and partners of our
fellowship churches world
wide, most especially our
mother church in Guam for
their unending love and
support.
    We want to thank our
pastor, Ps. Cluck, Sister Angel,
and his staff; for their
ministry, support, and for
entrusting us with the work
here in the kingdom of Tonga.
God bless!

 

M M
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Bible studies/One80 concerts/Outreaches/DramasKOT

Kiribati congregationtwa
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Joshi & Annu Lima
JP NAGAR, BANGALORE, In

      reetings from The Door
Christian Church, JP Nagar,
Bangalore, India.
   2022 was a blessing and
fruitful year for us, despite the
Government's new law which
implements restrictions on
evangelism and conversion.
Nonetheless, we were able to
do street outreaches and door-
to-door evangelism. In every
service, we see new visitors
coming and getting saved.
   We started our children's
church ministry and we're
seeing lots of parents bring
their children as they see the
impact it's made in their lives.
After the revival with Pastor
Jesse Cluck, God brought
supernatural fruitfulness and
vision to our local members.
Here are a few highlights of
the year:
   One 32-year-old man was
suffering with severe stomach
pain and he felt like he was
going to die. He went to the
doctors and found that he had
kidney stones. We prayed for
him and God healed him.
There was a 9-year-old girl
who became very ill. The
sickness caused her to be
taken out of school for a while.
Even while at home, she only
grew worse to where she
couldn't keep food down. Her
mother brought her to church
and we prayed for her. The
next day, her mom reported
that she was eating well and
completely healed. Another
notable miracle would also
include a whole family that
was sick. One of them had leg- 

JP Water Baptism

Hindu man and his wife prayed for, saved,
delivered, and baptized.

Slain and delivered from addiction

Children's Church

G
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-pain, another had stomach
pain, two of them battled
fever and the flu. We prayed
for them over the phone and
within two days, all of them
got healed and delivered.
   One woman who became
sick and demon possessed was
also delivered and healed,
after we visited her at her
home and cast out the demon 
 and disease. As soon as Jesus
touched her, she became set
free and instantly gave her life
to Jesus and she is now
serving God faithfully.
    Another highlight would be
a brother who backslid in 2021
that came back and
rededictated his life. He
shared that he was sick and
tormented after leaving the
church. He recently came back
with his wife and is now
saved, filled, and faithfully
serving God.
   A 33-year-old Hindu Man
was going through financial
crisis and tough times,
because of instability in his
job, that took a toll on his bills
and overdue payments. They
came out and we were able to
pray for them. Ten minutes
after prayer, God healed them
and provided supernatural
finances to pay off their
hospital bill. They both gave
their lives to Jesus and are
both baptized and involved.
     I want to thank Pastor Jesse
Cluck and Sister Angel for
their support, guidance, and
prayers. Also I want to
thank the Guam Church for
their prayers.
   Please pray for us and for the
nation of India, as we pray for
you and all the CFM Family.
God bless our Guam Church
and CFM worldwide.



First service in their new buildingGOA

Andrew & Lenisha Lucas
MARGAO, GOA, IN

       reetings from the beautiful
city of Margao, Goa in India. 
     God has really shown
himself faithful since we
arrived here in September
2022. Many doors of
opportunity have been opened
that have helped us along the
way. Everything from finding
a home, a vehicle, and a
wonderful building.
    There has been several
times when we wondered
what was going on, but God
proved He was moving all
along. Most of the doors that
were open, opened by the
hand of God. In other words, it
seemed that when I was trying
push things, progress was
slow. But when we least
expected it, that’s when God
gave us what we needed, when
we needed it for the right
price.
     Our new building is a great
example of this. For 4 months
we looked at almost 30
different buildings and none
of them seem to be right. They
were either too small, wrong
layout, or not in an ideal
location.
    Finally, God led us to a city
30 mins south from where we
had been looking and on that
same day we found the right
place, in the right location for
an amazing price. The building
is right in the middle of one of
the busiest areas of Goa. It’s a
5 min walk to a market where
thousands of people come
through everyday for
business. It has already
proven to be the perfect place
for outreach. The owner didn’t

  -want to show us the space at
first because he thought 4,000
sq. ft. would be too expensive
for us. When I asked him to
show it to us anyway, I
explained who we are and
what we are doing. He agreed
to rent it to us for half the
price and that we could just
pay for the space we needed.
Not only that, but he and his
family have been joining us for
the first few services and have
responded for salvation! God
has been so good. 
   Thank you Pastor Jesse
Cluck for the opportunity to
go on this great adventure for
the Lord. Please continue to
pray for open doors, divine
appointments, and key
converts here in Margao. We
will always lift up the Guam
church for an explosion of
Holy Ghost Revival.
God Bless,
Andrew Lucas

Revival with Pastor Cluckjp

Altar calljp

G
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Dist. 3, 
hO cHI mINH cITY, VT

Ngọc Duy Đào & Van 

That was a very happy
moment and a miracle from
God. The wife was the one who
introduced and brought the
husband to the church. For
five years, they were just
friends and later courted and
got married. God is raising up
more couples in our church!
     Last May, during the time of
Bible Conference in
Mandaluyong, Philippines, we
send out Pastor Thai and sister
Ping to Finland to pioneer a
church there. It is really
exciting, for this is the first
couple that had been sent out
from Vietnam to another
nation. They have moved to
Finland last July and the
church is starting. The vision
of our fellowship is
continuing.
      June is a really exciting
month, for this was the very
first time we hosted a rally in
Vietnam with Pastor Boyet
and Pastor Remil. We kicked
off the rally with 77 people
who joined us for the first
night service and ended with
129 people in the final service.
Souls got saved, churches
revived, and disciples were
challenged! 
      We had a revival with
Pastor Remil in August! This is
also the 10-year-anniversary
of the church. The revival
started with 45 people that
showed up and had 49 for the
highest attendance overall. It's
been ten years since the
church started. From a small
beginning to where we are
now, from an English Club to a
small congreagtion, from a
coffee shop to a place
wherewe can freely gather
now.-

         reetings from Ho Chi
Minh City, Vietnam.
We are very grateful to be a
part of what God is doing in
our fellowship and our
churches.
First of all, I would like to give
thanks to the Lord for all that
He has done.
        In the month of February,
we did a five-week marriage
seminar for married couples
and those who prepare to get
married. We have 11 couples
joining us for every service
and 7 of them are couples
preparing to get married. God
blessed our churches here
with more couples and most of
them don't know each other
before they came to the
church.
    At the beginning of March,
coronavirus stretched widely
in our church. Just in the first
week of March, 4 members got
covid, in the second week 3
more, and even my wife and
me had covid too! That month
was a hard time for our church
to gather together. But we all
encouraged the church to pray
and mention the names of
those who had covid in prayer.
God protected the church
faithfully. Most of the church
members had covid, but no
one had serious issues with
some even healed in just a few
days. 
      Last April 17th, we had a
Jesus’ people wedding in our
church. 

Those services are filled with
the Holy Spirit. 
    In September, we were
privileged to have Ev. Micah
Wright come from Prescott,
AZ. to do a revival for us. We
started with 35 people on-
Sunday morning and the
highest attendance of 47
people. Many people got
delivered from sickness,
curses, and many received a
word from God.
      There was a sister named
Tram, she had foot pain for a
long time and could not be
healed by medicine. But when
Pastor Micah prayed for her,
she was instantly healed.
There was a sister named
Oanh, she had back pain for a
long time. After prayer, she
felt like an electricity shock
ran through her body and she
was instantly healed.
        There was a brother
named Tuâń Anh and his wife
was pregnant. The doctor said
that the heart of the baby was
not strong enough to support
the whole body. Right after his
wife would give birth, they
would need to transfer the
baby to two other hospitals to
do a surgery immediately. If
not, the baby will not survive.
He already checked with
another hospital, and they also
said the same thing. Our
church and Pastor Micah
prayed for his family. 
        On September 06, a few
days after the revival, the baby
was born normally. They
transferred the baby to a
children's hospital, but the
doctor said he was fine and no
surgery was required.

G
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Marriage SeminarHCMC
Jesus' People WeddingHCMC

Revival with Pastor RemilHCMC

 Revival with Micah WrightHCMC

Pastor RemilHCMC Rally with Pastor DesepidaVIETNAM

Jesus' People WeddingHCMC
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    We are grateful to Pastor
Jesse Cluck and the Guam
Congregation, Pastor Alberto
Desepida and the
Mandaluyong church for all
your prayers, support, and
investment!
Please continue to pray for us
to preach the gospel in
Vietnam as we pray for you.



Enrico & Chona Herrera
BACLARAN, MANILA, PI

    reetings from Baclaran
Church!
We are experiencing
unmerited favor from God.
   Last November conference,
we launched out a new couple
to BF. Sucat Paranaque in the
person of Pastor Sammy
Pulpul and Rheamae Pulpul.
   It is barely three months
since we launched them out
and now they already have a
core of people.
   We also did our monthly
impact team to Dasmarinas,
Cavite, where close to 180
brethrens from our daughter
churches took part of.
We went house to house,
preached the Gospel, and
concluded a healing crusade,
where 11 people were saved
and several were healed.
   We also had a revival with
Pastor John Maiolo where
many were encouraged and
several were saved.
    In the month of January, we
did our impact team with one
of our daughter churches at
Taguig City. About 200
believers were present and we
turn the city upside down
with street preaching, house
to house, and one on one
evangelism. In total 45 people
were saved and 20 were
willing to have bible studies.
  We are continually pushing
forward and conquering
hearts, homes, barangay's,
cities, and will-be nations for
Christ.
 Heart-felt gratitude to the
Guam congregation, Pastor
Cluck, Sis. Donna, Pastor Jesse,
and Sis. Angel. 

 All of this would not be
possible without you guys.
Thank you for all your
friendship, prayers, and
support. Please continue to
pray for us as we continue to
pray for you also.
To God be the glory amen!

Impact team with daughter churchesTAGUIG

BF. Sucat ParanaqueNEW PIONEER WORK

G
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YIGO CHRISTMAS PARTY and 
tailgate fellowship

FOOD
/FUN
/PRIZES
AND
ETC.
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OUTDOOR & INDOOR ONE80'S/BIBLE
CLUBS/ AM COFFEE WITH DISCIPLES
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